
 Pacific Community
   of Cultural Jews Chai-Lights

August  2017
Pacific Community of Cultural JewsOrange County, CA      714-739-1366PacifComm@aol.com    www.pccjews.org

Program Committee Lunch and Meeting
(new date and time)

Saturday, August 5, 2017     10:00 a.m.
Bernice Stein’s Home

21152 Lockhaven
Huntington Beach

Please join Suzy Baron and Karen Knecht for lunch and 
the planning for our upcoming year of activities.

 Everyone is welcome!

We will be providing lunch, so we will need to know 
who will be there.  Please RSVP to Karen at

Knechtfour@aol.com no later than Aug.2nd. 
Hope to see you there!
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Hi Everyone,

Our yearly Program Planning meeting is Aug. 5th.  I hope many
members will attend and bring ideas for the coming year. Please
step up to help by volunteering to chair or co-chair a holiday or
a monthly program. Pacific Community works best when
everyone gets involved. 

Eleanor Roosevelt quotes for this month:

“It is the ideas stirred in your own mind, the ideas which are a reflection of
your own thinking, which make you an interesting person.”

“People work best when they work with you and not for you.”

Leslie Zwick

DINE OUT
August 12, 2017

6:30 pm.
Georgia’s Restaurant
440 S. Anaheim Blvd.

Ste 209A
Anaheim, CA 92805

714-906-1900

Please RSVP to Karen (Knechtfour@aol.com)
no later than Aug. 10th 
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Happy Birthday !
Jeanie Burke - 8/8
Jim Rothman - 8/11
Lee Jacobi - 8/14

Sima Bernstein - 8/26

  FILM CLUB

Film Club is taking a vacation. There

will be no Film Club during the

months of June, July and August.

It will resume in September.  Look

here for the name of the film, the

location and time.

PHILOSOPHER’S CAFÉ
(Our Friendly Discussion Group)

Philosopher’s Café is taking a

vacation.  There is no Philosopher’s

Café in August. It will return in

September.  Look here for the

details.

SAVE THE DATES
Our High Holiday Observances have been scheduled as follows:

Rosh Hashanah - Sunday, September 17, 2017 -   10:30 - 1:30
Yom Kippur - Saturday, September 30, 2017 -     1:30 - 5:00

More information will follow
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Things I Miss from Home---Walks Around Brooklyn
by Greta Singer

Here in California not many people take walks.
They exercise, run or jog, but just taking a walk is
unusual. In Brooklyn there are places where I used
to go just for the pleasure of walking there. 

I guess the most New York-ish walk is back and
forth across the Brooklyn Bridge. There are subway
stations near both the Brooklyn and Manhattan ends
of the bridge for easy access. The walkway is flat
and not too long. The views of the city and the East
River below are amazing, beautiful, inspiring. On
the Brooklyn side is a lovely park; on the other side
are the busy streets of Manhattan. As you walk you
can contemplate the New York dream of getting
rich and buying the Brooklyn Bridge.

Another walk with great views of the city is the
promenade along the edge of Brooklyn Heights.
This promenade is directly across the East River
from the site of the World Trade Center. It was
there, on 9/11, from her 21st floor window just
above the walkway, that my mother watched with
disbelief the planes hitting the buildings and the
towers collapsing to the ground. Most of the city is
still there, of course, including the new World Trade
Center buildings and the 9/11 Memorial. 

If it is an ocean you desire, the boardwalk at Coney
Island runs along the Atlantic coast for miles. You
can walk or sit and watch the waves, buy pizza and
Italian ices or a Nathan's hotdog. You can walk on
the sand when it is not a beach day (in the summer
you have to tiptoe around the thousands of blankets
on the sand to get to the water's edge). I spent many
summer days on one of those blankets, getting a
sunburn that everyone thought was healthy back
then. The waves are not too rough and never

freezing cold the way it is in the Pacific. I am
homesick just writing about it. 

Prospect Park is the Central Park of Brooklyn,
designed by the same architects, Olmsted and Vaux,
as the Manhattan park. It is 526 acres in the heart of
Brooklyn and you can walk, row, bike, sit, sleep,
hear free outdoor summer concerts, see monuments
to various heroes and end up at Grand Army Plaza,
the main entrance to the park with an arch worthy of
Paris in the center. Next to the Plaza is the main
branch of the Brooklyn Public Library where I spent
many an hour browsing, reading and studying in my
long-ago youth. 

There are many other great walks to take in
Brooklyn, but one that is new, and I don't know at
all, is a stroll around the streets of the gentrified
neighborhood of Williamsburg. This area, which
was part slum, part warehouses years ago has now
become a place to go for a fine dinner and a place to
buy an apartment if you can afford it. I hope to go
back one day to look around this new area of my
home city, the glorious borough of Brooklyn, 
New York.
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH
This is our once a month contribution to your meals and desserts. If you would like to

submit a recipe, please send it to Bernice Stein at jstein7901@aol.com.

Lemon Pudding Cake
This recipe yields a light cake layer over a rich lemon pudding. It is wonderful served warm or cold with
fresh berries or a raspberry sauce.  Be sure to use fresh lemon juice in this yummy dessert.

Ingredients-
3 tbsp. Butter, room temperature 1 cup of sugar
4 eggs, room temperature 1/3 to1/2  cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 tsp. Salt 3 tbsp. All-purpose flour
1 cup 2% low-fat milk Fresh raspberries

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 325 0 . Lightly grease a 9 x 5 in loaf pan or a 6 cup souffle dish.
2. With an electric mixer, beat butter and sugar until fluffy.  Separate egg yolks and whites. Add yolks to
butter mixture and beat well. Add lemon juice, salt and flour; beat well.   Add milk; stir until well blended.
3. Beat egg whites until stiff.  Gently fold into lemon mixture. Pour batter into the prepared pan.  Bake for
50 minutes, covering with foil for the last 10 minutes if the top gets too brown.  Serve warm or child with
berries.  Serves 6.
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Leslie Gore - Singer, Songwriter, Actress

Lesley Gore was born in 1946 as Lesley Sue Goldstein in Brooklyn, NY.  Her parents were
Leo Goldstein and Ronny Gore. Her father owned a children's swimwear and underwear

manufacturing business and later became an apparel brand licensing agent.  Gore was raised in Tenafly, NJ, near
Manhattan which was a center for the music recording business.     

At the age of only 16 in 1963, Gore recorded a cover of "It's My Party and I’ll Cry If I Want To”.  The song,
written by Wally Gold, John Gluck, and Herb Weiner, told the story of “Johnny” betraying the singer “Judy” at
a teenage party.  Gore’s version, produced by Quincy Jones, was an instant hit, going to Number 1 on the
billboard and selling over a million records.  This was quickly followed by a sequel “Judy’s Turn to Cry,” in
which Johnny returns to his broken-hearted girlfriend. Gore also had a hit with “You Don’t Own Me,” a proto-
feminist song of resistance to a controlling boyfriend. 

Gore attended Sarah Lawrence College, studying British and American English literature. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in 1968.
Gore sang a few of composer Marvin Hamlish’s songs, including "Sunshine, Lollipops and Rainbows” and
“California Nights”.  After the initial string of successful singles, however, Gore’s career languished.  She was
dropped by Mercury Records in 1969. She endured as a singer and occasional television actress during the
subsequent decades.

Gore composed songs for the soundtrack of the 1980 film Fame, for which she received an Academy
Award nomination for "Out Here on My Own", written with her brother Michael [Michael won the Academy
Award for Best Original Song for the theme song of Fame].  She released an album of new material, Ever Since,
in 2005.  And then, this artist who had sung about heterosexual puppy love came out as a lesbian, saying she had
known since her20’s.  Her partner for over 3 decades was Lois Sasson, a jewelry designer.  Gore criticized the
music business for having been “totally homophobic”.  Late in her life, Gore hosted the PBS television series In
the Life, which focused on LGBT issues

Lesley Gore died of cancer in 2015 at age 68.  The New York Times obituary summarized that Gore in her early
hit songs was "the voice of teenage girls aggrieved by fickle boyfriends, moving quickly from tearful self-pity to
fierce self-assertion.”

Written by Lee Jacobi.  Credits:  Jewish Currents Jewdayo 7/20/2010;  Wikipedia
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2016 - 2018 PACIFIC COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBERS Chai-Lights is published monthly by the 
Pacific Community of Cultural Jews, 

Orange County, CA  
Phone: 714-739-1366

Email: PacifComm@aol.com

For an electronic copy, please provide your
email address to:

Editor: Karen Knecht
PCChaiLights@aol.com

Affiliated with
The Society for Humanistic Judaism 

and
 The Congress of Secular Jewish

Organizations

President Leslie Zwick jerlesz@verizon.net

Vice President Lee Jacobi LeeJacobi123@gmail.com

Secretary Nancy Okamoto 949-386-0400

Treasurer Bryon Baron bryonbaron@sbcglobal.net

Membership Nancy Okamoto 949-386-0400

Hospitality Vacant

Program Coordinators Suzy Baron bryonbaron@sbcglobal.net

Karen Knecht Knechtfour@aol.com

Publicity Sylvia Rothman sobaysyl@aol.com

COMMUNITY AND BOARD POSITIONS
SHJ Representative Lee Jacobi LeeJacobi123@gmail.com

Board Members at Large Jerry Zwick jerlesz@verizon.net

Bernice Stein jstein7901@aol.com

Greta Singer danandgreta86@yahoo.com

Di Bunin DBF331@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor Karen Knecht Knechtfour@aol.com

Sunshine Cheryl Cohen Ccohenca@Cox.net

Web Master Vacant
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